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Calendar
January

1 Annual New Years Day Fly!
15 SEFSD Meeting
18,19  IMS Show Pasedena
19 Pylon Racing

February
16 Pylon Racing
19 SEFSD Meeting

March
16 Pylon Racing
19 SEFSD Meeting

January Meeting
Agenda

New Field
‘97 Schedule

Show & Tell
Neu’s P-38 Lightening
Stephane’s Lawn Dart & Dimwatt
Fred’s Tlush Mite
Anyone else’s too!

Entertainment
Battery Zapper

Raffle Prizes
Astro 035 Motor w/mount
7 1400 mAh cells
Sermos Connectors

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

Steve Neu’s 27 cell F5B Don Clark’s Hawk
Pat Conway’s Hawk

Wayne Walker’s
Falcon 550

Stephane
Gervais’
Electra

Fred Harris’
Bomber

Steve Belknap’s ElectricusArthur Markiewicz’s
V-Tail

Class B Sailplane

Second Annual SEFSD
New Years Funfly, 1997
By Steve Belknap

There can be no better way to ring in a new year than to do it with transmitter in hand
and plane in sky!  Those who don’t fly R/C can have their hangovers and spinning

rooms.  Starting the year with a flight or two has been a personal tradition of mine for
several years.  It’s just so peaceful and refreshing to go out on roads where there are almost
no other vehicles, see all the stores closed, parking lots empty.  Usually I am all alone
when I arrive at the field.  There air is crisp and still.  Mine are the only sounds I hear; my
footsteps, my voice, my engines.  It’s almost as if the entire year is waiting for me to jump
into it and claim it as mine.  A fresh clean sheet of paper waiting for my mark.  Just as a
newborn is forever and permanently shaped by all that it is exposed to the very first few
moments of life, I give life and meaning to my year by what I do on that very first morn-
ing of that very first day.  Truly the essence of “Happy New Year”.

This year I
had lots of
company on my
New Years Day
trek toward
purposeful ex-
istence.  We
had a huge
turnout for our
club’s Second
Annual New
Years Day
Funfly.  There
were three very
informal and
i m p r o m p t u
competitions:
All Up Last
Down (9 con-
testants), Class B Sailplane (8 contestants), Speed 400 Pylon (7 contestants), and Old
Timer Pylon Racing (2 contestants).  All events were flown along with plenty of sport
flying.

The AULD event was a gas with everyone chasing everyone else for their thermal.
Cont’d on page 8
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major In-
dustry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in dem-
onstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

El Cajon Blvd.

Howard Ave.

Polk St.Oregon St.

I-8

I-805

Meeting
Room

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Here it is, the beginning of the New Year!  Those that were out flying at the field on
New Year’s day know what a great club we have and what a great feeling it is to go

fly our airplanes in the middle of the winter without ice and snow and sub-zero tempera-
tures to dampen the spirits.  We had a great time and are looking forward to the 4th of
July Barbecue for some more.  The other really bright spot was our Annual Christmas
Dinner at the 94th Aero Squadron, everyone had a great time and the staff commented
on how we were one of the most fun groups that they’ve had in long time.  The surprise of
the night was the awarding of recognition to those members that gave special help to the
Club and promoted Electric Flight.  Steve Belknap was honored for his perfection in
putting out the best Newsletter in the Western Hemisphere, Dan Gervais was recognized
for putting us on the WWW with our quite grand Web Page.  Harold Reed and Jack
Hawks were given recognition for their generous contributions to the club and individu-
als.  Well done and many thanks to all of you for the splendid work and devotion to
improving our Club and Electric Flight in general.  The Poway Kiwanis were also very
appreciative of our contributions to their toy drive this year and I think it was a great that
we all thought of some little kids too.

It’s time to renew those memberships and stay on the mailing list before Chuck drops
you off, so mail or bring them in to the meeting on January 15th.

I just got the schedule put together and the highlights are:

1.)  Every third Sunday of the month there will be Pylon Racing at Mission Bay, 8AM
for  the Old Timers, 9AM for Speed 400, and then the rest of the classes, Ferrite motors
(Speed 500/600/car motors), Astro Motors, and then Unlimited Class racing.

2.)  May 3rd & 4th will be the Spring Fling and SEFSD Field Open House for schools
and Youth Groups.  Please think of groups that would like to attend a Mini Air Show and
demonstration on Friday afternoon.  Saturday will be the main event with Pylon racing,
and AULD, Pattern, etc., and fun flying all day.

3.)  The 4th of July Barbecue  and fun fly with night flying will be on a Friday this year
so plan on making it a full day and evening event.

4.)  October 4th and 5th for the Fall Fun Fest should be a real treat.
5.)  The FAI Team Selection contest for the F5B Motor Glider event and the USA

National Championship is scheduled for the 20th and 21st of September.  I would like to
see some entrants from the East or Midwest come out and give it a try.  The USA Na-
tional will be run on a handicap basis with 7 and 10 cell classes as well as FAI class.

6.)  F5D Pylon FAI Team Selection contest and USA National Championship [not to
be confused with the AMA Nats - Ed] in Speed 400 and FAI Class racing will be the
18th & 19th of October, again I’d like to hear from some of our Eastern friends to com-
pete in this event also.

This is quite a big schedule for us this year, but we’ve shown that we can pull it off,  so
we should have quite a great time with all the contests and fun flys this year.  So her’s to
the NEW YEAR!  may we have as much fun as we did in 1996!

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1997 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Jim Baron

278-8099 jbaron1016@aol.com
Secretary Bob Davenport

222-4075 bobdport@adnc.com
Treasurer Chuck Grim

274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor Steve Belknap

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety Steve Neu

284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Pounding a P-40
Steve,

I was in the middle of building a DAW
P-40 when I read your article in the Octo-
ber Peak Charge on the P-51.  I was won-
dering if you would entertain a couple of
questions on your plane.

I completed my plane with the same pro-
pulsion components as yours, and balanced
the plane so the CG matched the plans.  I
have never flown speed 400 size planes be-
fore, and neither had anyone else I know.
My plane weighed in at ~21 ounces. I had a
friend hand launch the plane, and I would
get level flight for 10-20 feet then a sudden
dive every attempt.  I don’t think that it was
a radio problem because I use the same Rx
and ESC in other planes I fly, and the mo-
tor had a filter cap installed.

I would like to know how your plane was
launched (the pictures show landing gear,
but I don’t think it would ROG) and if you
experienced any similar problems.  Also, the
fuselage was severely damaged by the
crashes; did you do anything to strengthen
the fuselage sides of your plane?

Thanks, Nick Wright
From:  nwright@mindspring.com

[I gave mine, would anyone else like to give
Nick some advise? - Ed]

EFO’s New Address
Hello to all my dear friends,

For the past two days I’ve been working
on the big switch. GNN, the company that
I’ve had the EFOsite on is going out of busi-
ness in March.  Moving, setting up broken
connections and revising almost every page
of the site has been an experience!  I believe
the “new” site to be ready.  The new site
address is: http://members.aol.com/
KMyersEFO/

I’ve also gotten the January Ampeer on-

line for you to download.  It contains pho-
tos of the EFOers enjoying a Christmas
celebration at the McNeely’s new house.
Cheers.

To directly access the January Ampeer,
you can use: http://members.aol.com/
KMyersEFO/ampjan97.pdf

Ken Myers

Roger Retires!
Hi Steve — I’ve got some bad news:

I am just not going to be able to con-
tinue to contribute to the newsletter on a
regular basis.  As you may know, my work
schedule has become extremely hectic —I’m
putting in 10-11 hour days now since the
real estate market has finally turned around.
We are building a new housing project (do
you want to move to Ramona??) and we’re
filling up all the vacancies we’ve had in our
rental properties so between working for the
new homes, pulling buildling permits
(yecchh), building tenant spaces and keep-
ing everyone happy I just haven’t had any
time at all to even build or fly a model.
Having the committment to Model Builder
lifted certainly made things easier, but I’m
just not able to participate in the hobby like
I used to — at least until the next recession
;-)

Please accept my apologies for leaving
you with more space to fill each month. I
may be able to contribute now and then,
but don’t save a spot for me.  Thanks for
your understanding!

Talk to you soon,
Roger

[Roger - There will always be a spot in Peak
Charge for you.  Thanks for all that you have
done! - Ed]

Schneider Cup Races
We went up to Lake Elsanore this week-

end to watch the Snyder Cup races.  What
a dissapointment!  Although the planes
were interesting they flew singly, slower than
our OT Pylon course and it was noon be-
fore they had seven flights in.  We should
go next year as a club and show them what
a pylon race should look like.

Lynn Heffern

11/96 Meeting Minutes
By Bob Davenport

35 members or friends and spouses of mem-
bers who attended the meeting answered the
call to order.  If the attendance continues to
expand we will need a larger room to meet
in!

This was the last meeting of the year as
our formal December activity will be lim-
ited to the dinner at the 94TH Aero-Squad-
ron on Sunday the eighth.  A special invi-
tation was issued for a fly- in on January
first to properly start the New Year.

Our right-of entry permit to our flying
site was displayed. We are now fully legal
during 1997!  General Applause!!!

The featured speaker of the evening was
Chuck Hallum who discussed the factors
involved in selecting the correct pitch and
diameter propeller for electric applications.
Independent studies by Chuck led him to a
series of conclusions too numerous to men-
tion here but in general recommending
greater pitch to diameter ratios, speed re-
ducers where practical, and experimenta-
tion.  He stressed that the rules useful for
liquidengines do not necessarily apply to
electric motors.

Our RAFFLE GRANDE with a long
list of great prizes brought a big response,
all to the benefit of our needy treasury.
Among these was a Tiger Kitten kit, Aveox
F5MV motor with 1409/3y controller,
Hitec Chargeamatic, Electraglide II kit,  a
2-meter glider, soldering iron,  and many
other goodies which were contributions to
the club in most cases.  Thanks to those
public spirited individuals and companies!!
An auction followed as the club project - a
P-51 S400 scale award winning model- was
sold to the highest bidder.

Show-and-tell exhibits provided a view
of Doug Nicholls’ damaged Ricochet, a
Brian Buaas’s S-400 racer, Chuck Hallum’s
test bed, and samples of the first of their
kind, new-design lead-acid 2.0 volt, 1.2
amp/hour batteries.  These were in Beta ver-
sion and promise new advantages to elec-
tric modeling in the future.  Regular pro-
duction units are expected in late ’97.  They
have plastic cases and reportedly fast charge
and low resistance characteristics.  [Also, a
high price!]
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400 Power
for Old Timers.

By Harold Reed

Big and little:

One of the strange sights on today’s
modelling scene is the rather large and

airy old timers motoring along slowly un-
der the impulse of a nearly ivisible little elec-
tric motor.  Actually these old timers lend
themseves to electrification as though they
were meant to be.

They have the advantage of very light
wing loading and often very generous fuse-
lage space, making them so easy to electrify,
they are often flown with hot cobalt motors
primarily in climb and glide events.  But
for the more liesurely type of flying the little
Speed 400 does a rather amazing job.

There’s really no fixed formula for their
application because some decision has to be
made as to what we expect from our selected
old timer. Early in the local usage of 400
powered old timers, we had to make adapt-
ers to fit available gearboxes , so we gained
rather limited experience. Now with the
wider acceptance of these little jewels, more
gearboxes are available through our usual
model sources. This gives us many more
choices in adapting to any given aircraft.

If we are to set even the simplest of pa-
rameters for application  we must, at the very
least, know the wing loading of our plane
and have some thumb figure of the drag.
Generallizing we would assume
wingloading under 12oz per square foot in
60 to 70 inch spans , and perhaps as much
as 16 oz in spans under 50 inches.  Keep in
mind that these are the crudest sort of out-
lines.  Our choice of gearbox-propeller com-
binations will give performance ranging
from fairly brisk ROG’s all the way to
handlauches followed by heartstoppingly
slow climbouts.  As in all electric planes,
dazzling performance will be at the cost of
duration,whereas the slow climbers will fly
much, much longer.

Mounting a Speed 400 is fairly simple.
Just don’t presume that because it’s small
that you can bandaid it in. One of the most
flexible arrangements is the electric mount
marketed be sonic-tronics.  Although it is

sized for the larger motors it can easily be
resized for our purposes.  The tie-wraps
supplied with the mount leave a lot to be
desired.  Filament tape works except for
nonstop full throttle such as pylon racing.
Soft wire such as stovepipe wire in a couple
places along the mount hold very well and
permit some heat to radiate from the field
frame.  A sleeve from a pvc pipe tee will fit
into an Astroflite 05 size mount giving you

the option of changing motors at the field.
Unless you are lookintg for maximum

duration, the 6 volt version of the 400 is
the most practical for general sport flying.
If duration is your bag then, of course, the
7.2 volt job will fly longer.

These motors can be timed for specific
types of performance but they will do very
well right out of the box.  The graupner
400’s are internally filtered with a capacitor
at each brush, whereas the Robbe motors
are not (they’re about a buck cheaper) and
will require capacitors on the outside.

Most likely the best way to establish
gearbox prop combos will be the old tried
and true method known as asking the guys
who are doing it!!

Maybe we can cover more on this later
as we learn more.

“Not just anybody can do this, you know...”

Harold Reed

COMPOSITE
CORNER

By Bob Kreutzer

KEVLAR - The name just screams high
performance! It should, it is the tough-

est fiber known to personkind. I’m going to
just condense some information right out
of  DuPont’s Kevlar 49 data manual, dated

who knows when. Kevlar is a type of nylon
called Aramid made up of carbon, hydro-
gen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Seeing as how
air is made up of these same things it is only
fitting that we should make up our aircraft
of Kevlar.

KEVLAR DO’S and DONT’S
DO:
-Store Kevlar out of ultraviolet light. It

loses 50% of it’s strength in 5 weeks expo-
sure to sun light. This includes florescent
lights! DuPont says cover it up. Dry Kevlar
for  1/2 hour at 250 degrees farenheight.
DuPont says to get resin on it within one
hour of removal from oven of air tight bag.
This helps the interlaminar shear proper-
ties, which are most critical. Use ventila-
tion, gloves, and a dustmask for sanding.
(good technique is good). Use heavy duty
scissors,freshly sharpened, tightly adjusted,
and free of resin or anything sticky. Kevlar
is an inherently tough fiber and you really
need SHARP scissors.

DON’T :
-Skip the drying step.
-Skip the sharp scissors step.(do you

want to fight it, or have fun?).
-Use too much epoxy.
CUTTING AND DRILLING:
A Dremel MotoTool with an abrasive

cut-off disc is good. Don’t burn the Kevlar,
it is easy to do.  Cutting close to your line
and then using thin Cyano to stiffen up the
edge for final sanding works really well. You
may have to repeat this a couple of times,
but anyone who uses Kevlar will look at your
edges and say; How’d he do that? As thin
as the laminates are that we use, you can
often get by with just an X-acto knife if you
use several light cuts and use a lot of blades
(see sharp scissors above). Once again, thin
cyano on the edges will be nice. Drilling
holes is tough. Nothing short of a poly-
crysaline diamond bit really does a great job.
Titanium-nitrided, bradpoint bits come the
closest, but have limited life. Diamond hole
saws do O.K. if you don’t burn it. (I hate
wet drilling). Twist bits are the worst, but
you are probablly going to try anyways. So,
use a sacrificial back-up board and a top
board too. clamp it all together and drill
away. Practise first. Or, drill undersized, use
thin Cyano, and then ream or sand to final
I.D. This does work O.K..

Final note: Applying silk and dope is like
fiberglass (Kevlar?) and resin (kind
of.............: ) )
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December Pylon Races
By Steve Manganelli

The promise of a howling Santa-Ana
(that’s an East wind folks) did not ma-

terialize on the coast leaving us with incred-
ible flying weather for our December 15th
event.  Light West winds and 75 degrees:
December days just don’t get much better
than this! Perhaps actual East winds inland
kept some of the crowds away but we had 6
entrants turn out for our last sojourn around
the pylons for 1996. Brian Buaas  came

down from the near Orange Coast to round
out the Speed 400 class otherwise consist-
ing of Wayne Walker and Steve Belknap.
Open or “Name your Handicap” class con-
sisted of Bob Sliff, Steve Neu and Myself.

The highlight of S-400 class was when
Steve and Brian both elected to go with the
4 X 7 prop. I can’t say whether that prop
was faster or slower than the 5 X 5, but it
made the two airplanes so evenly matched
that they were no further than 20 feet apart
for the whole race! The lead changed hands
a few times with minor goofs and caller
advice making the difference. This is rac-
ing! Wayne suffered from technical prob-
lems which kept him out of the fray.  He’ll
want to be in the fray next time. The final
tally was Brian, Steve, Wayne.

For broke class consisted of Steve Neu
and 2 motley pursuers Bob Sliff and my-
self.  “Give me a one lap head start”, says
me. It wasn’t enough. By about lap 7 I had
to resort to cheating to keep up, which
forced Steve N. to cheat some more to stay
ahead of me which in turn had our poor
flagging crew wondering what the hell they

were doing at the far pylon if no one was
going to fly around it! You can either call it
friendly/ruthless competition or lack of
honor among thieves.  Poor Bob should have
been in Astro Class but there was no other
competition for him. He was no match for
Steve even with a 2 lap head start.

The way I prefer to measure the results
of these races is by fun and closeness of rac-
ing. Therefore I pronounce Brian Buaas and
Steve Belknap the winners for the most
heart stopping racing. Steve Neu and I al-
ways enjoy racing each other and I know
that if I want to keep up, all I have to do
(like any other kind of racing) is pour in
some more money! Failing that, we all
poured in some chow at Pollo Loco, told
lies about past and future exploits and then
called it a day.

Steve Manganelli
& Funfly

Brian Buaas
& Falconet

New Flying Site!
By Steve Belknap

What started out as a valiant attempt
by our very own tenacious Russ

Tynan to resurrect the General Dynamics
Model Airplane club ended up securing an
auxiliary field for SEFSD!  For the past year
Russ had been contacting everyone he could
find associated with the old General Dy-
namics testing facility in order that it might
be used as a flying site for the resurrected
club.  He had also been in contact with sev-
eral of the former General Dynamics em-
ployees that were also model airplane en-
thusiasts.  Russ had envisioned a club that
embodied the spirit of, and was a tribute to,
one of Russ’s great aviation heroes, Walt
Mooney.  In fact, he proposed the club be
named after him; “ The Walt Mooney R/C
Club”.  Walt was also a General Dynamics

employee and his career spanned the entire
spectrum of aviation both modeling and full
scale.  At that point he asked our Vice Presi-
dent, Jim Baron, if he would like to be the
start-up President for the new club.  After
a lot of running around and dead ends they
finally made contact with the man respon-
sible for the site.  The man was more than
willing to allow the use of the site for mod-
eling but he was very concerned about fire
danger.  He decided that he did not want
the use of gas powered planes in that area.
So Jim, Russ, and others from our club
thought it might be simplest to just acquire
the site as part of our existing club.  The
decision was made and Jim took care of all
the AMA insurance forms.  So as of 1/6/
97, the SEFSD has an auxiliary field located
at the old General Dynamics rocket testing
facility.

At the same location, occupying a couple
trailers and buildings are two other GD
clubs.  One is a sports car club and the other
is a lapidary club.  We are allowed shared
use of the trailer the sports car club uses.
(Important: the water is stagnant so never
turn on the faucets!)  As Jim Baron says,
“Bring your own libations”, as it can get re-
ally hot out there in the summer.

At this time I will not publish the site
map because your officers need to get out
there and assess the place so that we may
more fully understand all the benefits and
limitations.  The map and directions should
be in next month’s issue.  The gate is locked
so you’ll need to see one of the officers any-
way to get in.

Editor’s comment:  I would like to say
here that without the vision and tireless ef-
forts of Russ Tynan, none of this would have
ever happened.  It usually takes years and
enormous effort for a modeling club to find
a flying site.  Large areas are scoured for
suitable sites.   Sometimes huge political
efforts are mounted to sway local politicians.
And sometimes despite the best efforts, no
site can be found.  Russ Tynan secured this
site virtually by himself!  Whether it turned
out to be a site for old GD folks or our field
he is to be congratulated and thanked.
Along with his relentless battle against the
elements taking care of our field I feel Russ
is the definition of a “Point of Light” in our
modeling world; surely a Prince in paupers
clothes.
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This is going to be a long column this
time as I have a lot to share.  BS has

been a bit skimpy as of late due to the lack
of new stuff at the field.  But hold on ‘cause
I’m making up for it in this, the first BS of
1997!

Back in November we got to see the
flight of Don Van Gundy’s Robbe Gnat.

This is a jet looking sort of thing imagina-
tively powered by, of all things, a Speed 400
(actually, a Speed 410, I think) and a small
ducted fan unit.  Using 14 cells it makes a
great whining sound (but then I get enough
of that from my kids!) that, if one closes
their eyes so they cannot witness the fright-
eningly slow speed and anemic climb, they
can possibly imagine a real jet flying past ...
powered by a Speed 400 and a small ducted
fan unit.  Pat Conway gave it the initial toss
by running as fast as he could and throwing
as hard as he could.  Still, the thing slapped
the ground before it finally gained enough
speed to sustain level flight.  It’s an all foam
job that needs to be built light as possible.
Don admits he may have built it too heavy.
“More power Scotty!”.

Howard Harvey is shown with a plane
designed by the venerable Jim Baron on a
small piece of paper.  From that Howard
built the real thing.  It uses an A05 on 7
cells.

The entire airframe for the Club Trainer

was donated by Jack Hawks.  I decided to
make it into the Club Trainer.  Unfortu-
nately, the beast came out a bit heavy and
therefor performs accordingly.  The motor
is some surplus thing that I found and does
not give quite enough power.  I’m still work-
ing on it so that there might be a viable
trainer for any club member to use.  Fred
Harris made some really cool letters for it.

Bill Hancock has been out here from his
home in New Mexico for several weeks.
While here he has made two planes.  The
first is a cute little Dimwatt from Model

Airtech.  Like all the three Dimwatts I’ve
seen it has a severe pitching problem asso-
ciated with too much elevator and not
enough horizontal stabilizer.  As with the
other two, it was easily fixed by moving the
elevator hinge line rearward so that the el-
evator has only about half to two thirds the
chord of the original.  Bill also found out
that weight is very critical for small planes.
His first battery was a 6 cell 1000 mAh pack!
After chucking that and replacing it tem-
porarily with one of my 7 cell 600AE packs
he found the Dimwatt to have quite satis-
factory performance.  He was really excited

with it.
Bill then built a Model Airtech Bare

Bones.  I test flew this plane and found it to

be surprisingly smooth and stable.  This
even though Bill had put way too much
washout in one wing and even more in the
other wing!  I think this would make a real
nice entry level Speed 400 pylon plane.

Mike Holland is absolutely crazy about
his Hobby Lobby Skimmer!  He uses an A

035G on 6/7 cells.  The performance is all
that he can handle.  He is especially proud
of the way he mounted the motor.  He left
the top forward plank of the fuselage sepa-
rate and tie wrapped the motor to it.  The
motor hangs from it upside down when the
hatch is installed.  God job!

 BENT
By Steve Belknap

Don Van Gundy & Pat Conway with Gnat

Howard Harvey & Jim Baron’s design

Bill Hancock with Dimwatt

Bill with Bare Bones

Mike Holland in love with his Skimmer

Orn getting some stick time
on the Club Trainer
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Our Icelandic member, Orn Kjaernested,
was in town again!  He came by the field
and I gave him some stick time on the Club
Trainer.  It was good to see him again but I
wish he could have stayed longer.  He gave
me some pictures of his models in Iceland
that I will publish next month.  Orn thinks
he is probably the only electric flyer in Ice-
land.

Orn’s son Gunnar was fascinated by my
Petit Robin.  A little bit shy but I was able
to get a picture of him anyway.  The only
thing I heard him say in English was “See
ya later Alligator!”.

Lee Burke said he learned to fly on an
Apogee.  He said the HiTec Wind Cruiser

(6 cell Speed 500) that he is holding was a
little too much for him in the beginning.
His next project is a Skimmer.

The Tlush Mite held by Fred Harris is

the first of the second generation of Speed
400 Old Timer Pylon racers.  He and two
others are building them.  This is a 1938
design and has a 3:1 gearbox, 9X7 prop.,
and 7 600AE cells.  Weight is 20 ounces

Finally!  Finally!!  Stephane finished his
Lawn Dart.  Powered by the usual Speed

400 system it flew perfectly.  Eventually
we’ll make a pylon racer out of him.

The long anticipated P-38 was finally on
the runway!  We all held our breath while
Steve Neu deftly maneuvered the warplane
into position.  Control check, OK, motor
check, OK,.  Carefully Steve applies full
power.  The huge twin Keller motors burst
into life.  The P-38 begins it’s rollout, faster,
faster, it blurs past the watching crowd, then
without warning: thud, screech, bounce,
skid, bounce, slide, bang, bang, hop, crunch,
wobble, wobble, crack, twist, scrape, bounce,
& thud!  Then it was all over.  The first flight

didn’t even get off the ground!  Steve’s very
first high speed rollout ended tragically

when the nose gear retracted due to an elon-
gated horizontal planar discontinuity
(ditch).  Thank God I was there to get it all
on my video camera!  Afterwards Steve
jerry-rigged the nose gear into a locked po-
sition.  In the second picture you can see
the “fixed” nose gear during a landing.  The
flight went well where he even performed a
roll for the crowd.

The Mighty Gervais Brothers have been
trying out different ducted fan ideas.  Their
test bed is a “Frankenstein” made up of

wings from a Ridge Runt, tail from a Stick-
E, a Morely fan unit powered by an
A035FAI on 6 cells.  The fuselage is “some
sticks glued together”.  The flight consisted
of one 10 foot high lap around the field at
full elevator.  Maybe a little more wing and
another cell?  Nice try guys!

The title of this picture should be a quote
from Harold “Not anybody can just do that,
you know”.  Obviously it takes a special

breed.  And our Old Timer Pylon Racing
Team is definitely a special breed!  Harold
and Fred have crashed into each so many
times this year they’re just getting used to
it.  This time I watched as Harold was lead-
ing with Fred just behind him going around
pylon #3.  As Harold made the turn first

Orn’s son Gunnar & my Robin

Lee Burke with Wind Cruiser

Fred with the next generation of Old
Timer Pylon racers:

Tlush Mite

Stephane with shiny new Lawn Dart

A perfect first flight followed
by a flawless landing.

The Evil Gervais Brothers
with their Flying Test Bed

Harold & Fred after Mid-air
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Fred was just starting to bank when Harold
lost site of his plane in the morning sun.
His plane continued to make a very tight
360 degree turn around the pylon and ended
up occupying the same airspace as Fred’s
Bomber.  These guys know how to put on a
show!

Bruce Cronkhite’s Mirage 550 uses a
Master Airscrew gearbox with the original
motor.

Don Wemple, like Mike Holland, loved
his Skimmer.  Although Don’s only has the
Speed 600 direct on 7 cells it gives him
enough climb for now.

The tenacity of Joe Heffern is an inspi-
ration to us all.  He just never gives up!  His

Don Wemple & Skimmer

latest is/was a Fly Baby Sportster foamy.
This little ice chest had an Astro 15 on 10
cells.  It took off and just kept on going,
and going, and going until Lynn finally
grabbed the controls and forced it to the
ground to avoid a fly away.  But hey, it flew!

Seen here with John Hood are David and
John Penrose of Perth Australia.  They are

sporting their rather-difficult-to-fly Chi-
cago Model Products Enjoy.  The plane is a
plastic Ready-to-Fly running on 6 600 mAh
cells and a geared motor.  One good thing
about it: it’s very crash resistant!  These nice
folks are up over here for a while on vaca-
tion.  John met David in his choir and has
done his level best to convert him and his
son into e-fliers.  They have been out sev-
eral times to our field to fly.  We hope they
can come and visit us again sometime.

Finally, in this long winded BS, I would
like to show you what it looks like to land
my Sig Kadet on top of the Fuji blimp.  It

flew over Sea World and just sat there.  I
took advantage of the opportunity and
handed Daniel the camera.  He videod while
I flew.

John Hood with David & John Penrose

Just the mention of someone having good
lift attracted gliders like flies.  New to me,
but well known in the glider world, Arthur
Markiewicz, took first place with his re-
markable Speed 400 powered home-made
V-tail design.  The man knows how to work

a thermal!  His time was 35 minutes.  Sec-
ond was Shorty’s owner, Howard Harvey
flying his ElectraFly, with a 33 minute
flight.  Third was Pat Conway flying his
Hawk for 31 minutes.  El Presidente, Wayne
Walker, landed his Falcon 550 at 30 min-
utes.  The order of the following contes-
tants gets a little murky as no one was pay-
ing attention to scoring until Wayne landed.
Bob Davenport flew his Electra, Fred Har-
ris flew his Bomber, Don Wemple flew his
Skimmer, and then there was me who would
have won the AUF(first)D event.  I put a
dead battery in my plane (clever, huh?).

Class B Sailplane was just like Class A
Sailplane but one could use up to 30 cells.
Class B was chosen so the “Gung-Ho Young
Speed Merchant” with the 27 cell rocket
ship could enter without being disqualified.
Steve Neu’s plane only has enough battery
for about a minute of motor run time.  But
when he can reach altitudes of 300-400 feet
in 3-4 seconds flying straight up, how much
motor run time does he need?  With his
experience at precision landings he easily
took first with a perfect score of 1440 points.
Arthur Markiewicz took second, flying his

New Years Funfly cont’d

Arthur & V-Tail

Bob Kreutzer & Fantasy
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Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

V-tail, with a score off perfect by only one
point, 1439.  Using a fully charged battery, I
took third with my Electricus for a score of
1438.  Don Clark was fourth at 1423 points.
Wayne Walker took fifth at 1397 points.
Fred Harris got sixth with 1032 points.  Pat
Conway seventh at 1015.  And finally the
mighty Stephane Gervais snatched last place
with 915 points.

My God, we had SEVEN folks out fly-
ing Speed 400 Pylon planes.  What a blast!!
Arthur M., Bren Lugo, Don Van Gundy, and
our old pal George Joy came down from the
Gulls to join our fun.  Brian Buaas came
down from Lake Forest to claim another win.
Also, there was Wayne “Throw another
motor on the barbie” Walker and myself.
Lord knows how he does it but Wayne
smoked another motor before he ever fin-
ished the first race.  In our only heat together,
Brian and I were pretty close until I made a
really bad turn thereby allowing him to win.
The boys from the gulls were flying Varmints
designed by Mark Le Beau.  Of all of them

George Joy was the best contender.  He gave
me a pretty good chase around the poles.  He
and I tied for second.  Arthur M. and Don
V. tied for third.  Wayne and Bren were fifth
and fourth.  I hope all these folks return each
month for our monthly pylon races.

Arthur M. & Bren Lugo and their little Varmints

The Mighty Gervais’ contemplate

their clear-covered Dimwatt

Finally there was a sort of miracle on
this most sacred day of the year; Fred Har-
ris and Harold Reed raced old Timer Py-
lon together and not once did they collide
with each other!  Fred won the race, this
time.  In fact, we had no one to give the
Captain Crunch award to this time because
there were no collateral crashes.  Truly a
Happy New Year!

SEFSD MONTHLY
PYLON RACES

January 19
Old Timer

Unlimited Division
Astro Division

Speed 400/600 Div.
First OT race at 8:00

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

( January Sale for members only!
Limited quantities on hand.)

Graupner Mini Viper kit w/6V motor,
5x5 prop & Pylon Spinner $85.00

Falconet Pylon race kit w/6V motor,
5x5 prop & Pylon Spinner CALL!

Hobby Lobby RA 210-200 Servo
Covers $5.95/set

Ace Mix Master $35.95

Bob Aberle’s Clean & Quiet Book
now only $10.00

Power for Performance Video
w/Keith Shaw $24.95

E-Mail Add. Corrections
Bruce Cronkite minton@adnc.com
Bob Davenport bobdport@adnc.com
Russ Schuppner rushup@juno.com
Jim Baron jbaron1016@aol.com
Doug Nicholls fuzywump@pacbell.net
Babcock, Paul & Joan

pbkd6aw@electriciti.com BATTERIES
available now!

1700SCRC $4.50 ea.
RC2000 $6.50 ea.
Add $1.00/cell for Voltage Enhancement

Steve Belknap (619) 693-3739
$0.50 of each cell goes to SEFSD



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
Membership and Renewal Application

NAME:  Last___________________  First_________________  Middle Initial______

DATE OF BIRTH  _____/_____/_____

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________

CITY  ______________________  STATE___________  ZIP________________

PHONE:  (H)________________________  (W)__________________________

FREQUENCIES USED FOR ELECTRIC  ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

AMA NUMBER:  _______________________ Dues Paid  _______________
Note:  AMA membership required to fly Date  _______________

Bring to club meeting or mail with Xerox copy of AMA card and a check for
$20.00 ($15.00 for subscription only, $10.00 for under 18 and additional family
members) dues to: SEFSD, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA  92109


